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Meridional shifts of the Atlantic intertropical
convergence zone since the Last Glacial Maximum
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and Alan Mix5

The intertropical convergence zone is a near-equatorial band
of intense rainfall and convection. Over the modern Atlantic
Ocean, its annual average position1 is approximately 5◦ N, and
it is associated with low sea surface salinity and high surface
temperatures. This average position has varied since the Last
Glacial Maximum, in response to changing climate boundary
conditions2–15. The nature of this variation is less clear, with
suggestions that the intertropical convergence zone migrated
north–south away from the colder hemisphere10–15 or that it
contracted and expanded symmetrically around its present
position2. Here we use paired Mg/Ca and δ18O measurements
of planktonic foraminifera for a transect of ocean sediment
cores to reconstruct past changes in tropical surface ocean
temperature and salinity in the Atlantic Ocean over the past
25,000 years. We show that the low-salinity, high-temperature
surface waters associated with the intertropical convergence
zone migrated southward of their present position during the
Last Glacial Maximum, when the Northern Hemisphere cooled,
and northward during the warmer early Holocene, by about
±7◦ of latitude. Our evidence suggests that the intertropical
convergence zone moved latitudinally over the ocean, rather
than expanding or contracting. We conclude that the marine
intertropical convergence zone has migrated significantly away
from its present position owing to external climate forcing
during the past 25,000 years.

The intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) resides in the
Northern Hemisphere for much of the year but varies by
season and region, shifting into the summer hemisphere
with exceptional northward monsoonal penetrations over the
subtropical continental land masses10. Historical interannual
variability of the mean position of the marine ITCZ is
of the order of ±2◦ and has been linked to interannual–
multidecadal oscillations that have significant impacts on tropical
communities16.

Here we assess whether the historical range of Atlantic ITCZ
variability is a limit, or whether much larger variations may have
occurred. We focus on open-ocean sediment core locations to
evaluate latitudinal shifts of the marine Atlantic ITCZ. The arcing
seasonal trajectory of the southeast trade winds across the Equator,
associated with theNorth African summermonsoon, causes surface
divergence and upwelling, leading to cooler sea surface temperature
(SSTs; 23–24 ◦C) in the Gulf of Guinea and establishing a zonal
SST gradient (2–3 ◦C)with a subsurface thermocline sloping steeply
to the west. The ITCZ is bounded to the north and south by the
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high-salinity subtropical gyres where the poleward limbs of the
Hadley circulation descend and excess evaporation occurs.

We use the low-salinity signature of the marine ITCZ to identify
shifts in its position from the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) to
the present (the past 25,000 years (25 kyr)) using data from an
open-ocean transect of sediment cores. We compare these data
to published continental and marine palaeohydrological records
spanning 20◦N to 15◦ S to develop a more comprehensive picture
of ITCZmigrations. Sediment cores VM25-59, VM30-40, RC24-08
and RC24-11 lay along the flanks of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge in
the equatorial Atlantic (Fig. 1). These sites have similar bottom-
water 1CO3

2− values today (∼12–22 µmol kg−1; Supplementary
Information), with no significant meridional or zonal biases. This
sample selection minimizes potential spatial biases due to changes
in post-depositional shell dissolution resulting from deep-water
circulation changes (Supplementary Information). We use paired
Mg/Ca ratios and δ18O measurements on the surface-dwelling
foraminifers Globigerinoides ruber (white) and Globigerinoides
sacculifer to reconstruct SST, δ18Oseawater (a proxy for surface
salinity) and salinity (Supplementary Figs S1 and S2, Text and
Tables S1 and S2; ref. 17)18,19. Core-top δ18O andMg/Ca calibration
studies indicate that these taxa record mean annual surface ocean
mixed layer (0–50m) conditions in the tropics19,20. Local δ18Oseawater
changes due to variations in surface salinity (and surface salinity
estimates) were isolated by first removing the global δ18Oseawater
component due to ice volume changes21.

We compared two methods of estimating palaeotemperature
from shell Mg/Ca values, both of which indicate similar magnitudes
of average LGM–late Holocene reconstructed SST changes. The
depth-corrected Atlantic Basin G. ruber Mg/Ca palaeotemperature
calibration of ref. 18 shows that equatorial Atlantic SSTs cooled by
∼1–5 ◦C relative to average late Holocene core-top estimates to a
zonally uniform 23–24 ◦C during the LGM, with an early Holocene
establishment of a near-modern zonal SST gradient (Fig. 2). The
LGM SST estimates from a new multivariate palaeotempera-
ture equation that includes shell Mg/Ca, δ18O and corrections
for bottom-water 1CO3

2− suggest that SSTs were on average
∼1.5–4.5 ◦C cooler than late Holocene core-top SST estimates, with
a more gradual deglacial warming trend and later establishment of
themodern zonal SST gradient19 (see Supplementary Information).
Both methods yield late Holocene SSTs within error of the
modern mean annual SST (WOA09) and suggest coherent zonal
LGM cooling, implying invigorated wind-driven tropical Atlantic
upwelling. This view is supported by higher LGM Th-normalized
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Figure 1 |Map of core locations and approximate modern mean annual ITCZ location. Locations of cores RC24-11, RC24-08, VM30-40 and VM25-59
(red dots), of previously published palaeohydrological records (white dots with a black border for oceanic sites and black dots with a white border for
terrestrial sites) and of biogenic opal flux records (represented by red dots for RC24-07 and VM30-40, as the sites are the same as ours; RC13-189 is
represented by white dots with a black border; ref. 22). The approximate mean annual position of the ITCZ is shown as the dashed line and is indicated by
the low-salinity band north of the Equator.
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Figure 2 | SST and opal records since the LGM. a, SST (depth-corrected Atlantic Basin equation of ref. 18). b, Opal flux records (ref. 22). Modern mean
annual SST values (WOA09) are shown by symbols on the y axis with seasonal ranges as follows: RC24-08 and RC24-11: 23.3–28.2 ◦C, VM30-40:
25.5–28.2 ◦C, and VM25-59: 26.8–28.0 ◦C. The increased opal flux during the LGM at RC24-07 is taken as an indication of enhanced upwelling in the
eastern equatorial Atlantic. Uncertainty bars reflect the calibration error associated with the SST calculation and are equal to 1.2 ◦C (ref. 18).

opal and organic carbon fluxes observed in several equatorial
Atlantic cores, including RC24-08 (Figs 1 and 2)22,23.

Rainfall changes associated with past ITCZ shifts influence
surface ocean salinities, which are set by the local atmospheric
evaporation–precipitation balance (Fig. 1). Here, we provide two
estimates of surface ocean salinity to track the low-salinity fin-
gerprint of the marine ITCZ. The first calculates local δ18Oseawater
by solving the oxygen isotope palaeotemperature equation24 using
Mg/Ca-derived SSTs (ref. 18). The second approach calculates sur-
face ocean salinity using an Atlantic Basin multivariate calibration
equation19 constrained by paired ice-volume-corrected shell δ18O
and Mg/Ca values. A caveat to this second approach is that a con-
stant salinity–δ18Oseawater relationship is assumed, which was almost
certainly not true in the past25. Nevertheless, both approaches yield
qualitatively similar results, indicating that our conclusions are
robust and independent of calibrationmethod (Fig. 3).

The local δ18Oseawater and salinity estimates document large,
persistent shifts in the evaporation–precipitation balance over
the open Atlantic Ocean that exceed historical ranges, suggesting

significant displacements of the marine ITCZ over the past 25 kyr.
Our open-ocean, equatorial core sites (spanning 1.4◦N to 2.2◦ S,
south of the modern mean ITCZ position) document shifts to
slightly fresher conditions during the LGM and much more saline
conditions during the early Holocene (Fig. 3). The northwestern
cores consistently show the largest salinity variability. All cores
indicate a freshening during the LGM to salinities within or
nearly equivalent to the fingerprint of the modern ITCZ (salinities
∼35.4–35.8, δ18Oseawater∼0.74–0.83h based onmodern values)26.

We compare our open-ocean data set with published records
spanning 20◦N to 15◦ S to constrain larger-scale Atlantic region
palaeohydrological variations (Figs 1 and 3). These records collec-
tively document a southward shift of the ITCZ during the LGM and
the Younger Dryas (where resolved). Records north of the modern
ITCZ indicate drier/more saline conditions, whereas proxy records
south of the modern ITCZ indicate more humid/fresher conditions
(Fig. 3). This is evidenced by the increased local δ18Oseawater values
(high salinity) at Caribbean core VM19-122 (12◦N; ref. 4) and
reduced Niger River discharge from subtropical Northwest Africa
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Figure 3 | Palaeohydrological records arranged by location. Wetter and
fresher conditions plotted towards the top. From top to bottom: North
African dust flux5, Caribbean δ18Oseawater (ref. 4), Cariaco Basin Ti
concentrations9, δ18Oseawater reflecting North African monsoonal runoff6,
δ18Oseawater in black (calculated using Mg/Ca derived SSTs)18,24 and
surface salinity in red (new multivariate equation based on paired shell
δ18O and Mg/Ca) from VM25-59, VM30-40 and RC24-11. Grey (red) bars
represent the δ18Oseawater (salinity) fingerprint of the modern ITCZ; black
(red) circles represent modern mean annual δ18Oseawater (salinity) (ref. 26
WOA09). Uncertainty bars represent calibration effects for δ18Oseawater

(0.25h) and salinity (0.23).

recorded in a Gulf of Guinea core (20◦–5◦Ndrainage basin)6. These
intervals are represented by high Th-normalized dust fluxes off
northwest Africa (20◦N), indicating enhanced continental aridity5.

South of the modern ITCZ, our surface salinity proxy records are
antiphasedwith those from the north, indicatingmoderately fresher
conditions during the LGM relative to core-top values (Fig. 3).
Enhanced speleothem growth in lowland Brazil (∼10◦ S) and high
water levels at Lake Titicaca in Peru (15◦ S) also indicate the
southward displacement of the rain belt7,8. This evidence suggests
that the marine ITCZ was displaced at least about 7◦ southwards
during the LGM and impacted open-ocean salinity gradients with a
spatially coherent,meridional signature between 12◦Nand 2◦ S.

During the early Holocene when large boreal ice sheets had
retreated and orbital precession established enhanced summer
insolation and warming in the Northern Hemisphere, there was
a northward shift of the Atlantic ITCZ and African monsoonal
rain belt. Palaeohydrological proxy records from the northern
subtropics document the establishment of more humid conditions
on land and lower surface ocean salinities (Fig. 3). This is indicated
in the Caribbean by lower local δ18Oseawater values16 as well as
increased river runoff (higher Ti) to the Cariaco Basin20 (Figs 1
and 3). Off northwest Africa, low dust fluxes and enhanced Niger
River runoff reflect the establishment of wetter conditions over
North Africa associated with the African Humid Period5,6 (Figs 1
and 3). South of themodern ITCZ,we again see an antiphased signal
compared with sites north of the modern ITCZ. Our open-ocean
local δ18Oseawater/salinity records exhibit the most saline values
of the entire study interval (Fig. 3), indicating a northward shift
of ITCZ-embedded rainfall away from these locations and the
northward advance of the higher-salinity southern subtropical
gyre waters. Speleothem growth had halted in lowland Brazil
caves, and South American lake levels were low, indicating dry
continental conditions7,8.

Our results provide the meridional compilation of terrestrial
and marine palaeohydrologic data constraining the timing and
magnitude of past ITCZ excursions since the LGM. These
records collectively provide support for a synchronized southward
migration of the ITCZ during the LGM, and northward during the
early Holocene. The marine core data, in particular, indicate that
these ITCZ swings were persistent enough to have been recorded by
marine fauna that record seasonal to mean annual conditions. The
meridional reach of these excursions was nominally±7◦ of latitude
away from the present ITCZ location in the tropical Atlantic.
Such cross-equatorial swings in the mean position of the marine
ITCZ have been inferred also for several past glacial–interglacial
cycles based on δ18Oseawater values from paired Mg/Ca and δ18O
measurements at ODP Site 999A in the western Caribbean (north
of the modern ITCZ) and ODP Site 806B in the western tropical
Pacific (south of the modern ITCZ; ref. 3).

Climate modelling studies suggest that, dynamically, a large
meridional shift in themean annual position of the ITCZ is difficult
to maintain even under variable orbital insolation forcing27. Given
that each foraminiferal sample represents a finite population
of shells accumulated over hundreds years and that surface
productivity fluxes are seasonally biased, the observed variability
in our data could reflect either large seasonal shifts of the marine
ITCZ or shifts in the mean position, and accompanying changes
in the basin-scale evaporation–precipitation. Either interpretation
requires a southward migration of excess precipitation to at least
2◦ S during the LGM (that is, 7◦ south of its present position
near 5◦N). We observe a significant northward shift in excess
precipitation that when coupled with previously published data is
suggestive of a migration to at least the latitudes of the Cariaco
Basin (10◦N; ref. 9) and Caribbean Sea (12◦N; ref. 4) during the
early–mid Holocene (Fig. 3).

A recent compilation of plant wax biomolecular carbon isotopic
data along the margins of western Africa (20◦N–17◦ S) suggests
an alternative view of tropical Atlantic rain belt variability
since the last glacial period2. Tracking past meridional shifts in
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the African savanna–rainforest boundaries in offshore marine
sediment cores, these authors have suggested a symmetrical
equatorward contraction of precipitation during the LGM and
Heinrich Stadial 1 and symmetrical poleward expansion during
the early Holocene2. Our transect provides new constraints and
supports coherent, meridional migrations of the tropical rain
belt away from its present position over the past 25 kyr, as
expected from orbital theory (ref. 28 and others). Moreover, the
marine δ18Oseawater data document the surface salinity signatures
of these migrations, which are less susceptible to the strongly
seasonal biases inherent to some terrestrial palaeoclimate archives.
Our results may be reconciled with the study of ref. 2 by
echoing its conclusion that the model of uniform latitudinal ITCZ
shifts may not be applicable globally. Some observed African
climate and vegetation changes respond to complex regional
climate controls29. We do not rule out expansions/contractions
of the African rain belt, but rather suggest that it is not the
sole mechanism for explaining the observed hydrological signals
across the Atlantic Basin, which clearly document coherent
meridional shifts.

Our results strengthen the view offered by palaeoclimate data
and climatemodelling studies that themarine ITCZ is exceptionally
sensitive to high- and low-latitude climate forcings. During the
LGM, this manifests as a southward migration in response to
high-latitude cooling, ice cover, and reductions in thermohaline
circulation10,13,14. Conversely in the early Holocene, warming of
northern subtropical continental land masses invigorated the
summer monsoon, and drew the ITCZ northward (for example,
refs 11,12,15). These seasonal and mean annual excursions of the
position of the marine Atlantic ITCZ since the LGM impacted the
evaporation–precipitation balance of open-ocean core locations at
least±7◦ of latitude away from themodernmean position.
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